
2 cups cold milk
4 oz package instant chocolate
pudding mix
8 oz container frozen whipped topping,
thawed
16 oz package chocolate sandwich
cookies
Gummy worms (sour or regular,
whatever you like)
Large mixing bowl
Small jars, cups/mugs, or bowls -
whatever you have

Dirt Cups
1 cup flour
1 cup water
2 tsp cream of tartar
1/2 cup salt
1 tbsp vegetable oil
food coloring
optional scent: vanilla or peppermint
extract or pumpkin pie spice

Homemade Playdough

Wildly Creative
Supply List

watermelon with seeds
starting line

Watermelon Seed Spitting Contest

paint
large sheet of paper (or tape smaller
pieces of paper together)
frisbee or plate
music you can dance to

Freeze Dance Painting

thick paper or canvas
paint (as many colors as you'd like)

Painting Anything that can be used to make art:
crayons, pencils, markers, paints, paint
brushes, paper, cardboard, glue, tape,
scissors, clay, yarn, old newspapers,
magazines, photographs, leaves, rocks,
beads, buttons..etc.
imagination

Map of My Room

Flowers and leaves
Parchment paper
Pieces of cardboard
The heaviest books you have, maybe 2
or 3

Flower Pressing with Books



Sharp pencil
Empty shoe box with a lid
X-Acto knife (Ask an adult for help with
this item!)
Scissors
Ruler
Wax paper
Tape
Blanket

Pinhole Camera

Plastic water bottle
Small plastic resealable container (a
small cream cheese container or
Tupperware works great!)
String or wire for a handle
Scissors
Glue gun (parent's help)

Hummingbird Feeder

paper or cardboard to use as a palette
paint
paper to paint on
leave, sticks, flowers, shells rocks, or
anything else that you think might
make a cool print

Nature Prints

Things you would normally throw away,
like bottles, tin cans, paper towel rolls,
aluminum foil
tape or glue

Robo Recycled

Wind Chime
God's Eye
Egg Shaker
All kits available to purchase from DA Designs

This week's crafts


